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ADVERTISING.- The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please make a
note ofthis.

Slippery Fellows.

We had occasion last week to pro-
pound a few questions to the Harris-
burg Patriot and State Guard in re-
lation to a list of names, published in
the Guard and copied in the Patriot,
containing, as they alleged, the name 3
ofthe "honest members" of the last
Legislature. The Patriot, conscience-
smitten, and, no doubt, ashamed of
the injustice it - did, not only to the
members whose names it published,
but to those it did not publish, at-
tempts an explanation. It charges us
with garbling "the article copied from
the Patriot, so as to make it appear
that we intended to complete theState
Guard's list ofhonest men, by adding
the*.names of Messrs. CLARK and
BRowN," and then proceeds to quote
what it did say, and its very quotation
corroborates our statement, and casts
a deeper and blacker suspicion upon
that beautiful pair of noble brothers,
the Editors of the Patriot and State
Guard. The editor of the Patriot ad-
mits that he copied the State Guard's
list of "honest men," and admits that
he suggested the addition of "the name
ofHon. J. R. CLARK, of Warren,
whom we regard as one of the purest
men in the Legislature. Hon, JAMES
C. BROWN, of Mercer, also made a
good record,especially onthe tax-bill."
This is in substance what we said; but
the Editor of the Patriot attempts a
distinction without any difference. It
always requires sharp practice to cover
up, orwork out of dirty little scrapes.
Why did the Patriot not think of the
name of P. G. MEEK, and say that it
might be "safely"added to the Guard's
list. Bah ! In publishing the Guard's
list of "honest men," and suggesting
the addition of two names, we ask the
Patriot, did you not endorse the list,
and the two names you added, and
thus, by insinuation at least, admit that
all ofthe other members of the Legis-
lature -:ere dishonestmen? This is the
only legitimate inference. You and
tie Guard endorsed and approved W.

WALLACE and C. J.P. MCINTIRE,
and by neglecting to insert the names
of J. K. ROBISON, our own Senator
from this District, and P. G. MEEK,
the Democratic memberfrom this Co.,
you disapprove their course and create
the suspicion that they were dishonest
men.

But the Patriot says • 'we have de-
nounced those who, in our judgement,
merited denunciation, and as a gener-
al rule, refrained from editorial eulogy
on those who merited praise, acting on
the principle that "good wine needs no.
bush.' "

Now, we argue that this statement
is not correct, and that we have prov-
ed that the Editor of the Patriot is
without good judgement, or he would
not have published the Guard's list.
We argue that by adding two addi-
tional names to that list he not only
approved it, but showed conclusively
that his judgementwas at fault, or the
only other inference, his purse waswell
filled. Either horn of the dilemma,sir;
choose ye ! Again : You have, to our
knowledge, denounced but one mem-
ber, and he a Democrat, while you
have been pretty lavish ofyour praise
and"editorial eulogy" on others. Your
eulogy of P. G. MEEK in your recent
article, conies with poor grace at this
late day, and your course in relation to
the subject in question makes your eu-
logiesrather a doubtful honor. Oth-
ers, perhaps. may think differently ;

but we would.certaiply preferyour cell-
sure to your praise, It is so hard for
a Democratic Editor to tell the truth,
oreven adhere to-day to what he prin-
ted yesterday, that an honest man's
character cannot easily he injured by
anything which may emenate from that
source ; but we are sorry that our old
friend of the State Guard has suffer-
ed himself to get into, to any degree,
r to any extent, such shabby and

doubtful company. We again ask that
lie make the antendehonoarble by do-
ing J. K, ROBISON, and other honest
and pure members of the Legislature,
justice.

SPRAGUE'S LErrEus.—One hundred
and twenty thousand copies of the
Globe, with the private letters printed
by Sprague, have just been put in
wrappers at the senate folding room
and sent to Sprague in New York,
where he is said to have opened some
sort of a bureau. The letters cover
thirty pages in the Globe in the finest
type of that work, A lot just sent off
in the mails filled thirty-nine of the
largest sized mail bags.

SOME IRISH MAYAPPLY. —.4ichael
Scanlon, editor of the ./risii l'epub/ic
(New York city), has been apsointed
Assessor ofInternal Revenue for the
Third district of that State---:..a
worth several thousands )f dollars
wznually. • Mr. Scanlon is 1 man of
fine talents, a bold, vigorou ricer, a
staunch supporterofRepute: in pi in-
eiples, and a first class rep: :ntative
of the genuine Irish genius d char-
acter.

Judge Henry W. Williams.

Thy Harrisburg State Guard,in re-
ferring to the fact that Jugie Wil-
liams is now sitting on the Supreme
Bench at Harrisburg for the first time
since his appointment, pays him the
following compliment : It is but simple
justice to say he fully maintains his
well earned reputation as a. jurist ac-
quired in the western part of the State,
by years of faithful duty on the Bench
of the District Court of the county of
Allegheny. His dignified and patient
hearing of all questions, his uniform
courtesy to counsel, his vigor ofbody
and mind, and his evident capacity for
labor, and the learning andability dis-
played in his written opinions, all unite
to proclaim him "the right man in the
right place;" and point him out as ev-
ery way worthy the public confidence,
and the high regard in which he is held
by the Republican party. As our read-
ers are aware, he now holds his seat
only by appointment of Governor Gea-
ry, in the place of Judge Strong, who
some months ago resigned. We are
of those who always considered him
fairly and honestly elected bythe pop-
ular vote in 1867: and that he failed
to get his commission by no fault ofhis
own, and forreasons we have frequent-
ly explained and denounced in these
columns. This was both a public and
a private wrong, which should be cor-.
rected without delay, and if we mis-
take not the signs ofthe times the day
of complete vindication is near at hand.
The Republican party and the friends
of social order owe it to themselves and
to the public to re-nominate Judge
Williams in June next, for Judge of
the Supreme Court, and to elect him
in October, by such an overwhelming
majority as will stand as a warning in
all time to come to those who, by cor-
rupt means, would defeat the popular
will. We feel satisfied the Membersof
the bar of all parties rejoice that the
seat on the Bench so honorably filled
by Judge Strong, is occupied by one so
able, efficient and courteous as Judge

The Irish and the Negroes

FVe look uponthe following proceed-
ings of a meeting of the Irish Repub-
lican Association of Washington, City,
D. C., held on the 15th inst., as a
move in favor of right and justice.—
Our Irish citizens are becoming sensi-
ble. The following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That we, the members of
the Irish Republican Association, fa-
vor the nomination ofa competent col-
ored man on the general ticket.

The President of the meeting said
This is a step in the right direction,

and will tend to conquer a prejudice
which exists against the race in this
city—a prejudice from which the Irish
have suffered as well as the colored
people. But as both are armed with

I the ballot now, they can by acting to-
gether, defend themselves against prej-
udice and proscriptive rings. The en-
emies of one race are the enemies of
the other, and the friends of one are
friends of the other. Those who ap-
plied the lash so unmercifully to the
colored man's back tried in and out of
Congress to disfranchise the Irishmen
and those who have always advocated
the freedom of the colored man, such
as Sumner, Wilson, Banks and Chan-
dler are advocates of the Irish to day
in Congress, and are calling JohnBull
to account for his antagonism against
the United States, as well as against
Ireland. All the lives which were lost
and the blood which was shed for the
freedom of the colored people, and for
the preservation of the Union, amount
to nothing unless we vote as wefought,
viz : for freedom and Union. Remem-
ber Daniel O'Connell, the " idol of
Ireland, the champion of the colored
race.' "

Will It Pay ?

The question is frequently asked,
says an exchange, inregard to the Pa-
cific Railroad by business men and
others who have thought some on• the
subject. The query can be answered
better by figures than words. In 1%8
there were about one hundred ships
plying from the Atlantic Shore around
Cape Horn, the tonnage of which was
estimated at 80,000; of steamshipi
connecting with China and California
at Panama, there were .55, with a ton-
nage of 120,000, -while the towage of
overland wagon trains, stages, etc.,
was about 30,000. Here we have 230,-
000 tons goingwestward two years ago.
The return tonnage by this time isful-
ly as much. We may, therefore, as-
sume that the freight both ways to-day
is not less than 500,000 tons. Two
years ago there were transported to and
fro, over -all routes, per annum,ls4,ooo
passengers. If the general rule of the
increase of travel, which is deduced
from an examination ofrailroad statis-
tics, holds good, when applied to the
Pacific road, these figures will be in-
creased to at least 500,000. We have
then 500,000 passengers at $l5O each,
$75,000,000, and, deducting 200,000
tons to be-retained by the ocean routes,
300,000 tonsoffreight at,say $35,510,-
500,000 making a total of $85,000,000
gross proceeds for the whole road.—
This must be far above the running ex-
penses, on capital, and wear and tear
ofmaterial, and we believe it to be not

an over-estimate of what the Pacific
railroad will earn inthe year 1870,when
it will be in complete running order.
The history of railroads shows that the
longest lines pay the best, and we be-
lieve thatthe Pacific road will proveno
exception.

A SEVERE gale passed over Galves-
ton, Texas, on Tuesday evening,blow-
ing down a small two story dwelling,
and slightly damaging cam,

Minister Curtin.

The nomination and confirmation of
Hon Andrew G. Curtin as Minister to
Russia, is hailed with delight by the
Republican press generally throughout
not only this State, but the whole
country. We do not know that Gov.
Curtin's is an exceptional case; but in
him is at least exemplified, in a re-
markable degree, the fact that the no-
blest and best-be-loved among men
cannot escape the shafts of envy, ha-
tred and malice. There is a certain
clique of politicians within the lines of
the Republican party, which persist-
ently makes Gov. CURTIN a target for
slanderous abuse and malignant mis-
representation—assailing, not only his
record as'a public man, but even his
private character. It must be humili-
ating, indeed, to these unscrupulous
defamers, to find that all their open
and secret attacks have been fruitless,
that their plagues have only returned
to curse the inventors, and that even
in the day of bribery and corruption,
sterling worth and genuine merit have
triumphed over venal chicanery, and
demagoguery, in the appointment and
confirmation of ANDREW G. Curtm,
to one of the most important missions
under our Government.

We do not think there is a Pennsyl-
vanian, whose name is so deeply en-
graven in the hearts ofhis fellow citi-
zens of the State, as is that of Gov.
CURTIN. There is not a soldier, who
left his home to fight for the Stars and
Stripes of his country, but loves and
cherishes that name; and although
Senator CAMERON'S wisdom, patriot-
ism and statesmanship, doubtless con•
tributed much to the welfare of the
country in the early clays of the late
rebellion, yet we feel constrained to
take issue with the honorable gentle-
man in his assertion that Gov. CURTIN
is not the choice of the Republican
party of this State; for we feel satisfied
that in a-contest before the people-not
thepoliticians—Gov. C. would lead the
Sena+ five to one—at least ifthe voice
ofthe press, as we think it may, can
be taken as a fair index of popular
sentiment.—Tamaqua Journal.

A Few Points.

We clip the following from the Mif
flinburg lelegraph of the 13th inst. :

"We take notice thatthe Democrat-
ic papers are endeavoring to make
capital against the Republicans of
Centre county for removing Maj.For-
ster, who they now characterize as a
brave soldier "in the war for the Un-
ion." Do they forget that for that
honorable service the Republicans
twice nominated and voted for the
Major for the Legislature, and he was
defeated by the Democrats, and de-
nounced as an "abolitionist., a turn-
coat and a renegade ?" Do they for-
get that the Republicans gave him the
Assessorship for his meritorious ser-
vices, which they now take away on
account ofgross ingratitude and de-
sertion to the very enemy whom be
professed so heartily to despise? Such
men have claims upon Gen. Grant's
Administration ! Why, sirs, if John-
sonized Republicans were possessed of
any susceptibility they could hardly
look an honestRepublican in the face,
much less ask political favors of him.

PETER HERDIC, of Williamsport, is
announced as a Republican candidate
for Governor.—MontroseRepublican.

Well ! If uncle Peter gets hold of
the crank of the Gubernatorial ma-
chine, you may bet your last nickle
there will be lively work.—Lewisburg
Chronicle.
His conduct last winter gives evidence

of his capacity to make a live
Radical Governor, but the Good Lord
deliver us from any more such rascali—-
ty.—Jersey Shore _Herald.

Poor SEELY ! Are you afraid PETER
would then lessen your ration of "Pea
Nuts" ? Don't get uneazy Col., for if
"PETE" should be the "favored one"
he would not be so cruel to such small
"fry."

THE Meadville Republican says :
" The people of Pennsylvania not be-
ing sufficiently cursed with the influ-
ence which Railroad corporations al-
ready exert in State legislation, the
Democratic party will probably give
itself over, body and soul, to the rail-
road ring. and nominate Gen. Cass as
their standard bearer next fall. With
the railroad King as Governor, it
might be policy to abolish the legisla-
tive branch of the government, and
let the railroad corporations rasa the
machine to snit their own notions,"

Do NOT our friends ofthe Bellefonte
Republican know that Mr. Wallace is
a member ofthe Committee on the
State Library?.—Harrisbur✓ Telegraph,

We confess we had over-looked that
fact ; but P. G. MEEK was a member
of the same Committee in the House,
yet he is classed among the dishonest
members. The explanation is not sat-
isfactory. Had Mr. MEEK no power
as a member of the Library Commit-
tee? The State Guard owes an ex
planation to the Republican press of
the State.

THE Hollidaysburg Register says :

"Prominent among the candi-
dates mentioned for the nomination
for governor in this State, is General
Harry White, of Indiana. The Gen.
is acknowledged an able statesman
and a gallant soldier, and would, be-
yond doubt, grace the Gubernatorial
chair with dignity, but we can't in-
dulge him this time, as we lave the
present able Governor Geary to return
to that post this fall, and we'll do it,
sure."

MARGARET MTIRRY,an inmate of
one ofthe nunneries in Chicago, who
threw herself into the river on Sunday
morning and was reseaed, died on
Tuesday morning from the effects of
her cold bath.

From the Delaware American.]
The Nomination for Governor.

The question of nominating a Re-
publican Governor is now eliciting
much discussion. The candidates are
Gov. Geary, Major Gen. Hartranft,
Hon. W. W. Ketcham, Hon. G. Daw-
son Calman, Gen. Harry White and
Gen. Selfridge. It is said by the
knowing ones that thus far Gov. Gea-
ry has a majority of the delegates,on-
ly one-third having been elected, and
that the action of the Republicans of
Lancaster, Chester, Delaware, Berks,
Bucks, Lebanon and the tier border-
ing counties on or near Montgomery
(the home of Gon. Hartranft) will
have the power to decide the nomina-
tion. This may or may not be true,
but true it is that many active
politicians are shaping their course
upon this presurni)tion, and it is hav-
ing nearly all the force of truth ; so
that it looks now as though the con•
testfor the nomination will bebetween
Geary and Hartranft. With the
claims of the former all are familiar,
and those of the latter are being pret-
ty generally discussed. Some impor-
tant information is comprised in the
following paragraph, taken from the
Norristown _Herald:

e`Gen.Hartranft has given such uni-
versal satisfaction as Auditor General
of the State—having been twice cho-
sen by the people to serve in that ca-
pacity by most flattering majorities—-
and has withal such a commendable
soldier record, that in all parts of the
Commonwealth we see his name earn-
estly canvassed in this connection.
We have not observed a single Re-
publican journal that contained aught
against his nomination, and whilst the
press generally commend our present
Governor, no opportunity is lost to re-
commend Hartranft in the most sig-
nificant terms. We have heard it said
that should he receive the nomination
it would necessitate another election'
for Auditor General, and thus give
our political opponents an opportuni-
ty to select his successor. This, how-
ever, is a mistake, it being the duty
of the Governor to fill the vacancy in
the office of Auditor General for the
balance of the term. As a citizen of
Montgomery county. Gen. Hartranft
has, of course, the special desire of
her Republicans for such promotion
as his distinguished services,both civ-
il and military, justly demand."

The selection of the convention wil
probably rest between Geary and Har
tranft, and we have faith in the pow
of the Republican party to elect eith
er oftlem, cr any good nominee.

Gubernatorial Candidates.
Some of the Republican cotempo-

rules are naming their special favor'
ites for the Gubernatorial nomination
on the 23 of June. Thus far Goren.
nor Geary has received the most lib-
eral newspaper support, but the Belle-
fonte Republican is in favor of nomi-
nating Gen. John F. Hartranft, the
present Auditor General. The Hunt-
ingdon Globe has brought forward
Hon. D. J. Morrell, the member' of
Congress for that district. The Lu-
zern° people urge their favorite lead-
er W. W. Ketcham, while Indiana
will press Gen. Harry White. The
Lehigh Register presents Gen Sel,
fridge. Up to this time there has
been a very kind feeling evinced tow-
ards all the candidates named.. Ap-
parently all are willing to sacrifice any
personal preference for the good of
the common cause in the success of
the candidate nominated, whoever he
may be, and we have no disposition
to disturb that quiescent kindliness
which exists on all sides.

Our Democratic friends on the sur-
face are getting along quite as harmo-
niously, but beneath it there is con-
siderable jangling. Both their can-
didates are worth millions-the amount
Senator Sprague expressed his con-
tempt for, and when the " stuff" is
about, lively times may always be ex-
pected,among the clean and unwash-
ed Democracy. Judge Packer is not
disposed to take kindly the way some
ofthe wire-workers are tryingtoshove
him off the track for Gen. Cass (a pa-
per General), of Pittsburg. Cass is
going to win ; he knows better how to
use his. millions than Judge Packer.

With either Cass or Packer as the
candidate of the Democracy they will
have "the stuff" to keep the "boys"
in good spirits, and they will no doubt
make the campaign a lively one.—
Lancaster Examiner.

ME New York Lvening Post calls
attention to these interesting facts :

The present century has seen four
great ,events;

1. Morse's invention of the Tele-
graph.

2. The laying of the Atlantic Ca—-
ble.

3, The death of ,Slayery in the Ti

4. The completion of the Pacific
Railway.

In twenty-five years the continent
has been spanned by the wires of the
telegraph. Ten years ago the light-
ning began to run beneath the sea.—
Five years ago the war for freedom
ended, and Slavery died. Yesterday
the iron track was made complete
from Portland to San Francisco.

The young men of today, who has
seen all these things accomplished,
will have tales to tell to his grand—-
children suet as no grandsire of our
day can summonfrom the stores ofhis
memory.

A BRONZE statue after Handen's
marble statue at Richmond,Virginia,
was set up and inaugurated in Lafa-
yette Park, St. Louis, on Saturday.
A large concourse of citizens were
present. speeches made and a colla-
tion served.

Editorial and Other Items.

—Gen. Geo. H. Thomas leaves for
California next Thursday.

—Lord Watterpath and Lcrd Berk-
ley, of England, are in St. Louis.

—The wheat, corn and other crops
are reported very promising in all
parts ofKansas.

—Rufus L. Lord, the victim of the
celebrated Bond robbery, died in New
York on Saturday.

Bill's jewelry store in Canandai.
gua, N. 1., was. robbed Saturday
morning of$5,000 worth ofgoods.

—Charles R. McMurren,a commer-
cial traveller,was drowned at Toronto,
Canada, on Wednesday, last while
boating, on the Bay.

—On Saturday the little son ofG.
Durant, telegraph operator at Boyd's
Station. Ky., fell into a tub of hoc
water, and was scalded to death.

—The General Court Martial,which
has been in session atRichmond, Va.
for two years, was dissolved on -the
11th inst, by order of Gen. Canby.

—Goy Wells, of Virginia.hascom-
muted the sentences of Charles Tay-
lor and Pleasant Richardson, of Hen-
ricci County, to imprisonment for 18
years.

—The house and barn of Jonathan
Folsom, in Bristol. N. IL, were bur-
ned onWednesday. Mr. Folsom.aged
60. perished while endeavoring to re-
move gocds.

—Memphis is making great prepa-
rations for the commercial conven-
tion. There are to be, among other
features, a grand parade, excursions,
banquets, hops, &c.

—Mr. J; W. Cottweod, President
of the San Diego and Gila Southern
Pacific Railroad. has arrived at St.
Louis. from California, en rout to the
Memphis Convention.

—lt is said the United States Grand
Jury, atRichmond, has found indict-
ments against several office holders for
perjury, in having taken the ironclad
oath after aiding the rebellion.

—The emigration from Canada still
continues. On Monday,the 10th inst
a train of 17cars passed through St.
Albans, crowded with French Cana-
dians who intend to settle in the State.

—Fayette county has elected Hon.
Smith Fuller Senatorial, and G. W.
K. Minor, Representative delegates
to the State Convention, instructed
for General Harry White for Gover-
nor.

—The new whipping post and pil-
lory at New Castle, Del., to supply
the place of the ancient and worn-out
one, was inaugurated on Saturday
"with interesting ceremonies." What
next? -

—The flouring mills and saw mill
situated about thirty miles west of
St. Louis, belonzing to F. Eckermann,
were entirely destroyed by fire, on
Wednesday night. Loss,s3B.ooo : in
surance, $20,000.
—On the 12th inst at Jackson,Mich.,

Charles D. Knapp, Charles W. Car-
hart and Charles Messerale, all be-
longing to Jackson, while fishing in
Michigan Central Pond were capsiz-
ed, and all three were drowned.

—The steamship City ofCork, whi ch
arrived at New York on Tuesday, is
still detained at Quarantine with six
hundred passengers, because one of
the passengers had the small-pox.
All on board have been vaccinated.

—lt is stated that Mr. Howard,our
new Minister to China, has been in
consultation with the President. He
urges that the mission to China should
be raised to the grade ofthe British
embassy. The President agrees with
his views•

—A letter from Raleigh, North
Carolina, states that that State is as
firmly held in her Republican moor-
ings as either Massachusetts or Ver-
mont. The writer thinks she is go...A
for a Republican majority ofthirty or
forty thousand for many years to
come.

—The work ofextendingthe track
of the Jamestown and Franklin Rail-
road to Oil City will soon commence
in ca.r.cest,,, and be pushed to a speedy
completion, This extension will be,
not only a great benefit to the road,
but an advantage to this whole section
of country.

—At an early hour Saturday mor-
ning an explosion occurred in Boob-
mer &Co's cotton and oil manufactory
in Jersey City, and immediately after
the extensive buildinewas wrappedin
flames. The building, machinery,
stock, etc., were destroyed, involving
a loss of $60,000 ; largely insured.

—TheRichmond Wl ng has 'a half
column of sales ofland in Virginia,in
all caves to Northern men. It says;
"These lands have been purcahsed by
bona fide settlers—men who come to
be with and ofus, and not mere specu-
lators, or those who pitch their tents
among us, seeking office and the con-
trol ofour local affairs."

—The amount of business done at

the post office in St. Louis during
April, including money orders issued
and paid remittances from other post-
offices, and postage stamps sold, was
over two hundred thousand dollars.
The number ofletters and paper de.
livered and collected by carriers for
the same time was over 918,000.

The New York 11faz7, says; "We are
informed that the stockholders of the
Tribune determined at their meeting
last evening, to abolish the office of
managing editor, and that Mr. Has-
sard will be in charge of the paper
during the day and Mr. Whitelaw
Reid at night, Mr. Young thusloses
his position, but is not removed from
it."

Tim FOOLISHNESS OF SHAM" DEMO-
CRACY.—The New York World grum-
ly asks the CincinnatiEnquirer"What
kind of Democracy they have in
Ohio ?" and in return the Enquirer
will probably ask "What kind have
you got in New York ?" both papers
being too stupid to discover that in
neither State is there any genuine
Democracy, but merely "diversified
patterns of a shoddy sham."

THE Tribune says : The building of
thirty gunboats here for Spanish
Government, for service in Cuban
waters, is the most practical step we
have yet seen taken toward the sup-
pression of the insurrection. The
contractors promise them in .sixty
days. But before that time the
special service they are wanted for is
likely to be either needless or imprac-
ticable.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE.—A meeting of the Stockhold-
era of the Agricultural College and

Junction Turnpike Road Company, will be
held at the Bush House, in the Borough of
Bellefonte, on Saturday, the 12th day of
Juno next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the pur-
pose of choosing ono President, five Mana-
gers and one Treasurer, and such other offi-
cers as may be necessary to conduct the bus-
iness of said company. .my 9'69 -3t.

EW BAKERY AND CONFECTION-N ERY..
BUSH'S ARCADE, HIGH STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Z. T. GUDYKIINST,

Having purChased from3Adam Horkheimer,
his first class Bakery and Confectionery,
and having added largely to his stock, is
now prepared to furnish the public with
good fresh BREAD, PIES, CAKES, CON-
FECTIONS, and everything in his line, at
all times. In connection with the above, is
A FIRST-CLASS ICE CREAM SALOON
for Ladies and Gentlemen, which will be
open during the summer. Pic-nits, private
parties, Ac., can be supplied with all kinds
of Confections, Ice Cream, Cakes and Fruits
on very short notice.

myl9'69-Iy. Z T. GUDYKUNST.

WEL SNYDER, Land Surveyor
. and Civil Engineer, Will attend to

all calls in his profession as promptly as en-
gagements will permit. Address, Beech
Creek, Clinton Co., Pa. myl2'69-Im.

1AUTION.—All persons are here-
by cautioned against taking a note giv-

en by me to Thos. A.llen,on or about the 22d
day ofMarch, I S 6S,for Seventy-five Dollars,
as I am determined not to pay .said note un-
less compelled by law, as 1 did not receive
value for it.

HARRY HACKENBERGER
my1.2.69 3t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC.e.
Letters of Administration on the

estate of John H. Curry,late of Elarris town-
ship, deceaeed, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against the aline to present them duly
authenticated by law for settlement.

WM. L. SELLERS,
mal2'69 6t. Acldr.

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE

MILESBURG, PA
The undersigned would respeefully inform

the citizens of Milesburg and of Centre
County, that she has opened a large and ex-
tensive stock of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
in the store room recently occupied by
Harrison Levy. Her goods aro all new and
were purchased for cash and she is there-
fore prepared to sell at reduced prices. Her
experience in the business warrants her in
saying, that the Ladies ofMilesburg, Belle-
fonte, or elsewhere.will save time and money,
by visiting her store beforepurchasing. The
latest style and fashion plates can always
be seen at the store.

myl2'69-1y
PATTIE WINTERS

WAI S. TRIPPLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSE'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Having just received,from Philadelphia, a

large stock ofBroad Cloth,Cassimers, and an
extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prizes.

My thanks are due those who have patron-
ized me for many years, and a cordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and examine my Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

myl2'69-ly W. S. TRIPPLI

DON'T
Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place to buy your new Spring and Summer
goods of every description which have been
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and opened for inpeetion at the familiar
place you often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. k CO., Num-
ber Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. oth
er people blow,but when it comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the
whole crowd. We arc offering

splendid stock of Ladies Dross Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, G lores,Trinimings,
Calicues,Muslins,Tickings,flannels,casimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop Skirts and Corsets. Don't
believe a single.

WORD
about hard times and high prices. There is
no evidence of itin our store. We keep a full

variety. Coarse and tine Boots and Shoes
for men and boys. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

PE
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees,soaps,
canned tomatoes,peas and green corn, pick-
els,piccalilli catsup, pepper sauce,honey and
the best of syrups, teas and spices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition to.

THIS
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a corn.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CASH buyers. Remmember, a dollar saved
in buying gobds is easier made than to work
for it, so don't spend your mony foolishly bLt
come right along arid get good Goods and
'all value for it at

2IMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S
Agents for the American Button Role

Overseaming and Sewing Machine,
ja6'69.y.

GLASS, all rizes and qualilies, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

C 0OLEY & DAUCITY'S COLUMN

$lOO to $250 Per Month Guaranteed.—
Sura Pay.—Salaries paid weekly

to Agents everywhere, selling our Patent
Eve:lasting White Wire Clothes lines. Call
at or write for particulars to the GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, 261 North 3d Street, Phila-
delphia. myl2'69-4w.

AGENTS WANTED.—" Wonder of the
Vorld ;" is wa,,ranted to cure Rheu-

matism and Neuralga. Sold on the package
swstem. Not to be paid for until tested. I
pay $6O per month and commission to dis-
tribute Packages. J. C. TILTON,

myl2'69-4w. Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.—First-class traveling sales-
men, to sell by sample; good wages

or a liberal per cent. and steady employ-
ment. Ad-dress, with stamp, B. F. HOWE,
639 Arch Street, Phil'a. Pa. apr2S'69-4t.

WHY NOT MAKE MONEY WITH Our
STENCIL AND KEY CEECE OUTFIT,AIId

by selling novel and attractive articles?—
Circulars free STAFFORD MFG. CO.,
66 Fulton St. N. Y. apr2B'69 U..

SALESMEN WANTED by a Manufactur-
ing Co. to travel and sell by sample a

new line of goods. r ituations permanent ;

wages good. H. H. RICHARDS & Co. 413
Chestnut St., Phil'a. Pa. apr2B'69-4t.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !

By sending 35 cents,
with age, height, color of eyes and hair. you
will receive, by return mail, and correct pic-
ture ofyour future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. Address W.
FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonv Hie, N.
York. apr2B'69- 4t.

BIBLES. $3,00 PRESENTED ! $3.00
To Agents to sell Bibles in any field with
other Books. A Patent Pocket Propectue
Free. Parmelee Co., 738 Samson Street,
Phil'a. Pa. apr2.8.09-41.

AGENTS WANTED

SIGHTS AND SECRETS OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

A work descriptive of Washington City; In-
side and outside Unmasked and Exposed;
The spiciest, most thrilling, most entertain-
ing, instructive and startling book of the
day.s Fend for Circulars, with Terms.

Address UNITED STATES PUBLISH-
ING CO., 411 Broom Street, New York
City. apr2S'69-4w.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

SECRET HISTORY OF THE
CONFEDRACY.

The astounding • rerel,teons end stariling
disclosures, made id this work, are creating
the most intense desire in. the minds of the
people to obtain it. The secret politicol in-
trigues .fcc., of Davis and other Confederate
leaders. with. the Hidden Mysteries from
" Behind the Scenes in Richmond," are
thoroughly ventilated. Send for Circulars
and see our terms, and a full description of
the work. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,
tnyl2'69 4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BLUE
COATS,

And how they Lived, Fought and Died for
the Union,with Scenes and Incidents

in the Great Rebellion.
Comprising narratives of Personal Adven-

ture, Thrilling Incidents, Daring Exploits,
Heroic Deeds, Wonderful Escapes, Life in
the Clamp, Field and Hospital, Adventures
ofSpies and Scouts, with the Songs,Ballads
Anecdotes and Humorous Incideats of the
War.

It contains over 100 fine Engravings and
is the spiciest and cheapest war book pub-
lished. Price only $2.50 per copy. Send for
circulars and see our terms, and full descrip-
tion of the work. Address National Pub
lishing Co.. Phila. Pa. apr2B'69-4t.

MTE ARE COMING,

ONCE MORE WITH iA NEW SPRING

STOCK IN OUR GREAT
ONE DALLAR SALE OF DRY AND FAN

CY GOODS,

CUTLERY, &c., &

PREMIUMS RATES OF SHEETING

For Club Thirty, 21 Yds Sheeting
" " Sixty .42 " "

" " One Hundred, 63 " "

All other premiums in same ratio.
Enlarged Exchange Aist, with new and

usfull arrieles..
See now Circular and sample:. Sent to

any 'lila russ free.
i 12.1"-Please send money by Registered

Letter, addressed to
J. S. HAWES .C• CO.,

12S & 130 Federal st Boom. Mass.
o..ltax C. mar2.1.69-6w.

HOTELS

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and tho public gener-
ally that he continues to keep the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the -cognomen of

"OUR HOUSE."
The Proprietor has spared no pains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. &c., are equal to
any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

marl7'69-Iy. WM. BROWN, Propr.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part cular,o and the
travelling community generally, that he has
refitted and furnished his house in the best
style.

HIS TABLE

will be supplied with the best the mirkPf
will afford, and

HIS BAR
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is the very best, and the proprietor prides
himself therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t,
call. WM. ICKHOFF,

Pleasant Gap, Pa.inar24'69 ly

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,
ALLEGHENY SI., BELLEFONTE, PA

HOUSEAL & KROM, Propriftors.

A 'FIRST CLASS MOTEL-COSWORTABLE ROOMS,
PROMPT ATTENDANCE.

ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES,
AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
public, and to their country friends,first
class acoommodations and careful at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times,
at fair rates. Careful hostlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well

served. A Bar supplied with fine -li-
quors. Servants well trained and every-
thing requisite in a first class Hotel. Our

location is in the business part of the town.
near the Post Office, the Court House, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla-

ces of business, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on business or for pleasure. An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. my12.'69-tf.

CONRAD HOUSE.
ALLEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA.

(Opposite the Brockerhoff House.)
A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Licensed by the Court of Centre County.
FIRST CLASS BAR, RESTAURANT,

ROOMS AND STABLING.

Persons desiring Meals and Lodging a.t fair
rates can all times be accommodated.

Al EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with :3 tables, now and in perfect condition,
always open at proper hours, at usual rates,
for the lovers of this pleasing and excellent
game. Perfect order maintained in the
Mouse. ProtOnity and disorder promptly
suppressed. Minors not allowed to frequent
the Saloon nor to play without, consent of
Parents or Guardians.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
HOT COFFEE k TEA always on RAND.
The luxuries of the season served at reason-
able prices. Strict attention given to guests
and patrons. Persons in town for one day
can get a good and cheap meal, and without
loss oftime or interference with business.—
Give the Conrad House a fair trial.

my 12'69 tf.
11. 11. KLINE,

Propr;etor

GARMAN'S HOTEL
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r

This long established and well known Ho—-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab.
lishment and to the traveling public gener
ally, that lie has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the con •
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

His TABLE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the marketwill afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

HIS BAR will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING is best in town, and will al-
ways be attendedbythemest trust worthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
confident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Penpriato)

hereby inform my friends a-2d the public,
generally that I continue to keep the

ARCADE SALOON,
in Bush's Block, adjninirg Howell,

& Cc's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular Bsarders when order-
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the r•ablic for past favors, the continuation
oft se favors is respectfully solicited.

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling oom.
munity in general, that he has opened a first
class

GBH RA'STAURANT,
in the basement of Bush & Laine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. It. Depot. He keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Pork

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish, Veal
Cutlets, Cod Fish Ba:ls,Baked Fish,

Rea t Turkcy,Beetsteak, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee, Clam Chowder, Lambs Fries,
Fried Eels. and everything to suit the taste

Feeling assured that general satisfaction
will be given, he invites :II to ray

him a visit.
JOIIN MALIPHANT,

Bellefonte. Pa.ja13'69.1y

TTNITED STATES REVENUE TAX

NOTICE is hereby givsn that the Annual
Lists of Taxes for ISI9 is now due. All
persons owing the United States for Taxes,
is Centre County, are ronested to call at
my office, in Walker Township, :,11 c-r before
the loth day of Juno nom, and ray Clair
indobteklues,l or nests will he roade.

For the vonvenir-nro 'lox payor.l 1 will
be :tt 14.11.01.011 W TtWalt`tv,
Thursday. ISt
!lonia on Sutirtli•ly Juno stti,

Juno S,ll
No", pop'
Niratty, :Nlay 10, IStw. )).

W P.
Dap. Collector.a 12.'69- tf.


